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Chapter 521 

521 Lock her up for a lifetime (1: 

She would be able to recognize this voice even after 50 years. 

Ning Qing’s body turned cold. She controlled the fear in her heart. what do you want? ” 

“It’s already very obvious.” 

Nian lie was half-leaning on the single-seater sofa with his long legs crossed. His posture was lazy but 

dangerous. A dark storm was brewing in his dark eyes, and no one knew when it would explode. 

There was a flickering flame between his fingers, and the White mist lingered around his tough face, 

making it even more difficult to see. 

“I want you to be here.” 

Ning Qing understood what he meant and gritted her teeth. illegal imprisonment is against the law! 

“You can call the police.” 

Ning Qing looked at him stiffly. 

Nian Xi took a puff of the cigarette. The taste of tobacco entered his throat, and it was so bitter that it 

was mesmerizing. 

It was just like how she was to him. 

“I’ve said it before, you’ll have many chances to call the police,” he said in a low and hoarse voice. 

Ning Qing clenched her fists. 

She knew that since he had said this, it meant that he was fully prepared. 

“If you let me go, I can pretend that nothing happened,” she said. 

Nian lie scoffed coldly and shot a sharp look at her. 

“Let you go back and marry him?” 

Ning Qing took a deep breath and tried to reason with him. 

I’ve been out for too long. My parents will be worried. If they find out that I’m missing, your situation 

will become more dangerous. 

“......” 

“Nian lie, let me go, or let me tell them that I’m safe.” She tried her best to control her voice, but it still 

trembled and changed tone at the end. 

“Ha.” 
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After a while, his cold laughter came from the darkness. 

Nian Xi let go of his fingers, and the cigarette butt fell to the ground. There were already many cigarette 

butts on the ground. 

He stood up slowly and walked towards her. 

Ning Qing told herself not to be afraid, and her body leaned back uncontrollably. 

Nian lie’s dark eyes turned cold. He reached out to grab her ankle and pulled her lower body, causing 

her entire body to slide toward him. 

Without waiting for her to lift her foot, he single-handedly pinned her hands behind her head. 

The other one grabbed her chin and forced her to look at him. 

The chains clanked. 

Nian Xi breathed on her face. She was so nervous that she couldn’t feel any warmth. 

“I’ve let you have your way too much,” he said. 

That was why she wanted to marry someone else. 

Only then would she feel that she had room to negotiate with him. 

Ning Qing’s eyes were wide open, and her breathing was labored. 

She was too scared. 

She hadn’t seen Nian lie like this in a long time. 

Her lips were trembling. I have the right to choose what I want to do or not to do. 

“Of course you have it.” 

Nian lie quickly replied. His eyes were cold as he looked at every inch of her face. 

“However, from now on, your choices will only be within my control.” 

Ning Qing was completely confused. Zhenzhen, what do you mean? ” 

His fingertips were warm, starting from his chin down. 

“You’re disobedient, so I can only lock you up here.” 

“......” 

“If you can’t understand it for a day, then lock you up for a day. If you can’t understand it for a year, 

then lock you up for a year. If you can’t understand it for the rest of your life, Zhenzhen.” 

He deliberately paused, and his fingers stopped at her heart. 

Then, like a curse, it would be imprinted in her heart. 

“Then I’ll be locked up for a lifetime.” 



“......” 

Ning Qing’s mouth was slightly open, and she was so shocked that she couldn’t make a sound. 

He looked at her pale face and was so shocked that he lost his voice. 

Nian lie’s gaze froze. He stopped his flirtatious actions and moved away from her. 

He opened his mouth coldly. stay here. No one will be able to find you here. Don’t even think about 

running away. 

With that, he turned around and left, not leaving her any room to struggle. 

Chapter 522 

522 Either you let me go, or I die (1: 

The sound of the door being locked could be heard clearly. 

Ning Qing lay on the bed, holding her breath until her face turned red. Then, she suddenly opened her 

mouth and took a deep breath. 

She looked at the cold room. Other than the bed and the closet, there was nothing. 

The bed was placed in the middle of the room. 

She stood up unsteadily and walked towards the door, but the chain was only two meters away from the 

door. 

It was the same for the windows and the balcony. 

The length of the chain was enough for her to enter the bathroom next door and walk around the bed, 

but it was not enough for her to go out. 

At that moment, ning Qing knew. 

This was a cage made for her. 

He had not appeared for more than half a month because he was busy trapping her. 

She smiled. 

As she laughed, tears fell. 

“......” 

Nian lie sat in front of the surveillance screen, staring at the woman on the screen without blinking. 

He watched as she probed around and measured the distance. When she found that everything was in 

vain, she leaned against the corner of the bed and cried in despair. 

His originally numb heart ached unbearably. 
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At this moment, Lu Zhui walked in and said, ” young master, young Madam’s family has already made 

arrangements. Master Yan’s side has also made preparations. They won’t know that we’ve taken young 

Madam away. 

“Yes.” 

Nian Xi picked up the glass of red wine and took a sip. 

“You may leave.” 

“Are you sure you don’t need anyone to take care of you and young Madam?” Lu Zhui asked after some 

thought. 

“I don’t need to.” 

Nian lie rejected her firmly. 

Lu Zhui didn’t dare to say anything more. Recently, ning Qing’s marriage had tortured the man in front 

of him to the point that he wanted to die. In the end, he had been forced into this state. 

He didn’t dare to provoke him, so he could only do as he was told. 

Even though he knew it was wrong. 

Seeing that he was still not leaving, Nian lie shot him a look. from now on, don’t come here again unless 

it’s something important. Don’t raise any suspicions. 

“Yingluo is.” 

Lu Zhui left. 

Nian lie looked back at the screen. The woman was half-leaning against the headboard, motionless. 

He struggled, but he still couldn’t bear it. He got up and went to his room. 

The door was pushed open again, but there was very little movement. 

Nian Xi subconsciously lightened his footsteps and walked up to the woman. 

The tip of her nose was red from crying, and there were still tears in the corners of her eyes. 

He wiped it away for her painfully, carried her to the bed gently, and covered her with the blanket. 

In the end, he still left a light kiss on her forehead. 

“Don’t leave me, I only have you.” 

After saying this, he got up and left. 

On the bed, the woman’s tightly shut eyes slowly opened. 

Then, he closed his eyes again. 

The next day, ning Qing was awoken by the sound of the door opening. 



She stared at the ceiling listlessly, as if she couldn’t remember where she was. 

Nian Xi carried the dishes and sat beside her. With a calm expression, she said, ” eat. 

Ning Qing glanced at him and turned away. 

Nian lie’s eyes darkened. ning Qing, I’m calling you to eat. 

“I’m not eating.” 

She closed her eyes again and pulled the blanket over her head. The chain made a sound as she moved. 

Nian lie was furious. He put down the tray and pulled her blanket away. are you going on a hunger 

strike?! 

There was no life in ning Qing’s eyes. She was like a soulless glass doll. 

She opened her pale lips and said, ” that’s right. 

“......” 

“Either you let me go, or I die.” 

The way she said the word ‘die’ so calmly pierced Nian lie’s heart with a thousand holes. 

His fists were clenched so tightly that they were trembling, and he glared at her with resentment. 

Just as ning Qing thought he would let go, he let go of her hand and his face darkened. 

“Since you have the courage to die, I’ll fulfill your wish.” 

Chapter 523 

523 Let’s forget about your marriage with Qingqing (1: 

Ning Qing’s eyes lit up. 

but remember, ning Qing, ” Nian lie said with a strange smile, ” even if you die, you can’t escape from 

me! 

He picked up the food and left without looking back. 

The door closed again, and only the small window had warm light shining in the room. 

Ning Qing’s long eyelashes trembled and slowly drooped, hiding her emotions. 

Outside the door, Nian Yu’s chest heaved in anger. 

He had never expected her desire to leave to be so strong! 

Was it for Yan Sichen? Was she in a hurry to go back and marry him? 

“Good, very good!” 

Nian lie’s Black eyes were red, and he seemed to have gritted every word. 
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She lowered her head and looked at the food in her hands. He had woken up early in the morning to 

specially make it for her, but this woman had no heart! 

You’re not eating? 

Then let’s starve to death together! 

He suddenly threw the tray along with the bowl and chopsticks on the ground, making a cracking sound. 

Then he turned around and walked to the study at the end of the room. 

It looked like there were turbulent undercurrents here, but the ning family was already in chaos. 

I went out to buy groceries yesterday and didn’t notice her. When I called her out for dinner, I realized 

that she was gone. Her clothes and luggage in the room were gone too. There was only a letter left. 

As mother ning spoke, her tears could not stop flowing. 

She leaned into her father’s arms and looked at the man on the sofa opposite her with sadness and 

guilt. 

Si Chen, I’m afraid Qingqing is overthinking things again. I don’t know if Zhenzhen will come back for the 

wedding. 

Ning Qing had already explained it very clearly in the letter. 

She didn’t want to lie to herself anymore. She didn’t love Yan Sichen and just wanted to fulfill everyone’s 

dreams. However, she realized that she really couldn’t accept it and felt sorry for her parents and Yan 

Sichen, so she could only leave quietly. 

She even told the Yan family not to blame her parents and that it was all her fault. She was willing to 

bear everything. 

How could mother and father ning not know? 

With his daughter’s personality, if she didn’t like him, she just didn’t like him. How could there be a way 

to cultivate feelings after getting along? 

That was impossible for ning Qing. 

They didn’t want her to make things difficult for herself, but when she suddenly said that she wanted to 

marry Yan Sichen when she came back, they didn’t know how to reject her. 

Now, Yingying was also leaving on her own, bearing everything? 

The ning family’s parents were heartbroken, but Yan Sichen’s eyes had long turned red. 

“Impossible! Qingqing said that she was willing to marry me! She’s Yingluo.” 

“This is the ring you gave her,” mother ning said as she handed over a box. 

Yan Sichen was so anxious that his knee hit the coffee table. He didn’t have time to look at it and rushed 

over to open it. His heart ached so much that he couldn’t even stand still! 



He muttered in pain,”how could that be?” I said that I would take care of everything, and she agreed. 

She said that she would marry me, so how could she go back on her word?” 

The ning family’s parents were also very apologetic to him. Although they felt that ning Qing’s actions 

were inappropriate, they could only support their daughter’s decision at this point. 

Mr. Ning stood up and patted Yan Sichen’s shoulder. Sichen, Qingqing is indeed in the wrong this time, 

but we don’t know where she is now. We can’t discuss it with her. 

Yan Sichen was still immersed in his sorrow. He even snatched the letter from mother ning’s hands. 

His heart was bleeding as he looked at the words of farewell! 

Si Chen, ” mother ning wiped her tears and said earnestly, ” things have come to this. Let’s just forget 

about your marriage with Qingqing. 

Yan Sichen turned around anxiously. no! 

Chapter 524 

524 Unless she’s been taken away (1: 

Mr. Ning frowned. my child, Qingqing is a stubborn person. You know that once she has decided on 

something, no one can change her mind. 

“......” 

“Let’s cancel the wedding in three days.” 

Without a bride, how could they proceed? 

Ning Qing’s mother agreed as well, but it was hard on the child in front of her. 

Si Chen, if you can’t say it, let me and your uncle explain it to your parents and the public. Let us explain 

it. 

“Yes,” 

Yan Sichen’s heart ached to the extreme, and at the same time, his unwillingness and doubts were 

brewing madly. 

“Uncle, Auntie, the wedding can’t be canceled!” 

Father ning and mother ning looked at him in confusion. 

He forced himself to calm down and gradually felt that something was wrong. 

“Did the two of you sense anything unusual about Qing Qing?” he asked. 

The two of them thought about it and shook their heads. 

then did she suddenly feel sad, or say anything about asking you to take care of yourself? ” 

The two still shook their heads. 
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Yan Sichen’s heart slowly calmed down. Qingqing may be stubborn, but she’s a responsible person. 

Since she has agreed to my proposal, she can’t just leave without saying a word. This is not her style of 

doing things! 

Father ning and mother ning looked into each other’s eyes, thinking that he made sense. 

Yan Sichen analyzed them one by one. 

she’s been acting normal and preparing for the wedding. She even called me yesterday. If she changes 

her mind, she can tell me why she suddenly disappeared. 

Yan Sichen was very uneasy, but he still came to a conclusion. unless she was taken away by someone! 

With this analysis, the situation seemed to have become more serious. 

Her parents looked serious. how is this possible? ” 

It was unbelievable to bring people under their eyes and do everything so naturally. 

Yan Sichen’s mind was in a mess, and he suddenly caught a name in his chaotic mind. 

The more he thought about it, the more he felt that it was possible. It was the only possibility. 

Nian lie! 

He had deliberately mystified the situation and taken ning Qing away! 

He gritted his teeth, no longer gentle. 

“Uncle ning, aunt ning, I think I know who it is.” 

The two of them were stunned. who? ” 

“It must be Yingluo.” 

Yan Sichen’s cell phone rang before he could finish his sentence. 

He took a casual look at the screen. The name ‘Qing Qing’ on the screen made him instantly turn angry 

into happy. 

“It’s Qing Qing!” 

The ning family’s parents were dumbfounded. They felt like they couldn’t keep up with the development 

of the situation. 

Just a second ago, he had said that Qing Qing might have been kidnapped, and now he had received a 

call. 

Yan Sichen hurriedly picked up the call. Qingqing, is that you? ” 

The woman on the other end of the line paused. it’s me, Si Chen. 

Yan Sichen heaved a sigh of relief when he heard the familiar voice. it’s really you! Why did you run 

away?” 



The great joy and great sorrow tormented him so much that he couldn’t speak. 

“......” 

The woman fell silent. 

Qingqing, where are you? why are you so silly? ” Mrs. Ning asked as she saw how agitated he was. 

There was a moment of silence on the other end of the line. mom, I can’t tell you where I am. 

“Why? Why can’t you come back and talk about it? why do you have to run away from home?” 

“If you want to say it, I’ve already told you in the letter that I won’t be coming back.” 

Mother ning’s mouth was wide open. She couldn’t believe that she was so cold. 

Mr. Ning took the phone from her hand and put it on speaker: Qingqing, it’s me. What’s wrong with 

you? ” he asked in: low voice: 

dad! the woman called her father and continued, ” I’ve thought it through. I won’t marry Si Chen. I don’t 

want to delay him. 

Chapter 525 

? 

525 The wedding will never be canceled (1: 

Yan Sichen’s joy didn’t last long and he fell to the bottom again after hearing her words. 

He couldn’t believe it. Qingqing, Qingqing, what did you say? ” 

The other end paused again. I said I won’t marry you. Si Chen, don’t wait for me anymore. You can 

cancel the wedding in three days. 

Yan Sichen felt as if he had been struck by lightning! 

How could he have expected that the news he had waited so long for would be that she would not 

marry him! 

He grabbed the phone anxiously, his hands shaking badly. 

Qingqing, Qingqing, Zhenzhen, you promised to marry me. I’ve settled my parents ‘side. They won’t 

make things difficult for you, uncle ning, and aunt ning. Don’t joke around. Three more days. I can marry 

you in three days. 

He smiled as he spoke, brimming with happiness and extreme sadness. 

However, the female voice on the phone was still calm, even indifferent. 

I’m not joking with you. I really won’t come back and I won’t tell you where I went. Your wedding can’t 

wait for me. So, Si Chen, don’t be stubborn. 

“......” 
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“You know that I don’t love you.” 

Yan Sichen staggered, but father ning managed to steady himself in time. 

He chided the phone,’Qingqing, what are you saying! If there’s anything you want to say, come back and 

say it yourself. How can you hurt people like this!” 

The woman hesitated. I’m sorry, dad. 

Mr. Ning was confused. don’t wait for me and don’t look for me. I’ll come back when it’s time, ” she 

said. 

Then, beep, beep, beep. 

The call ended. 

Yan Sichen’s eyes were listless. did she just die? ” 

Father ning nodded solemnly. 

Yan Sichen’s strength was insufficient. He suddenly fell onto the sofa behind him and laughed bitterly. 

She didn’t love him, so she left him alone at the last moment. 

Mother ning felt sorry for the child, but she didn’t know what else to say. I’m sorry, Sichen. The ning 

family has let you down. 

Yan Sichen covered his face with his hands, feeling helpless and sorrowful. 

“I’m Yingying!” 

Father ning suddenly stopped her. Mother ning didn’t understand. He just shook his head, and mother 

ning didn’t say anything. 

After a while, Mr. Ning looked at the man who seemed to be in a daze. Si Chen, we can accept it if you 

want to blame us, but let’s settle the wedding as soon as possible. 

Otherwise, the longer it dragged on, the more it would hurt people’s hearts. 

Yan Sichen’s face was numb. No. 

“......” 

“I’m going to wait for her to come back,” 

Father ning’s expression changed. 

Yan Sichen stared at a certain spot and said, ” uncle ning, aunt ning, I won’t cancel the wedding. 

Father ning’s mouth was wide open, and he felt depressed. 

Yan Sichen didn’t listen to anyone. I’ll go back and prepare for the next step. You two don’t have to 

worry so much. Just remember to come to the wedding in three days. 



After he finished speaking, he ignored the surprised gazes of the two elders and quickly walked out of 

the living room, opened the door and left. 

Mother ning’s heart ached so much that she couldn’t say a word. Father ning comforted her. He glanced 

at the phone on the table, and his eyes gradually became serious. 

“......” 

I’m sorry, Mr. Nian. It seems like master Yan has no intention of canceling the wedding. A woman’s voice 

was timid, as if she was afraid of the man in front of her. 

Nian lie closed his eyes and carefully savored her voice. It was deep, clear, and slightly nasal, yet it had 

the coyness that a woman should have. 

It was the same voice as when ning Qing had mocked him. 

If she had not been in front of him, he might have thought of her as ning Qing. 

However, Nian Xi opened his eyes and looked at the trembling woman. this is none of your business. You 

can leave now. 

“Alright,” he said. 

The woman stood up anxiously, lowered her head, and ran away quickly. 

At the door, Lu Zhui was waiting to send her off. 

Chapter 526 

526 Do you really want to torture yourself to death for him: 

Nian lie supported his forehead with one hand, his well-defined face still. 

Don’t cancel the wedding? 

In that case, he could just wait. 

It was eight o ‘clock at night. 

Nian lie’s stomach started to hurt after he was done with work. 

After he drank some hot water, he gradually felt better. He then remembered the person in the room. 

She didn’t move at all for the entire day. 

Nian lie couldn’t take it anymore. 

He got up and went straight to the room. 

Long Shi didn’t even move on the bed. He turned on the light, and warm light poured down, illuminating 

every corner. 

“......” 

She still did not move. 
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Nian lie’s anger rose. He rushed forward and lifted the blanket. do you really want to torture yourself to 

death for him?! 

He was stunned after he shouted that. 

The woman was curled up in a ball, and the sweat on her forehead slid down, wetting the sheets and 

bed. 

Ning Qing clutched her stomach and opened her eyes with great effort. She squinted at him and 

groaned half-consciously. 

“It hurts, Yingluo.” 

Nian lie’s temper instantly subsided. He bent down and picked her up. what’s wrong? Where does it 

hurt? ” 

“Hanhan’s stomach hurts.” 

“You have stomach problems?” 

Ning Qing nodded uncomfortably. 

When she was in America, she left early and returned late. She often stayed up late to work overtime 

and often missed her meals. She had long had a stomach problem, but it was only after she returned to 

ning city that mother ning deliberately took care of her, and her stomach disease never acted up. 

This time, she had not eaten anything since last night and had been hungry until now. She could not 

hold on any longer. 

Nian lie was anxious and guilty. He quickly called Lu Zhui and asked him to get a doctor over. 

In his arms, ning Qing was not sharp at all. 

“I told you to eat, but you didn’t eat. You’re hurting yourself!” He reprimanded her, his heart aching. 

“......” 

Ning Qing’s stomach was in so much pain that she unconsciously tugged at the corner of his clothes. 

Nian lie, it hurts. 

He really could not say anything. 

“Bear with it, the doctor will be here soon. Be good.” He hugged her tightly and didn’t mind her sweat. 

Ning Qing trembled and even started to vomit. 

Nian lie anxiously fed her hot water and used a hot towel to warm her stomach. The woman still felt 

uncomfortable. 

Fortunately, the doctor arrived in time. After some treatment, she was put on an IV drip and given 

medicine. The woman slowly fell asleep. 

This time, it was a young male doctor with the surname han. He wore glasses and looked a bit gentle 

and elegant. 



Doctor han and Lu Zhui walked out of the room and looked at Nian lie and ning Qing. They didn’t even 

dare to make a sound about the shackles and shackles. They only said, ” Madam has acute gastritis. 

When it acts up, the pain is unbearable. You must not let her go hungry. It’s best to prepare liquid food 

for the next two days. In addition to taking medicine, drink more hot water to warm her stomach. Eat 

more vegetables and fruits. 

Lu Zhui nodded his head solemnly. I understand. 

Doctor han didn’t leave. He wanted to say something but stopped. are Madam and Sir, is ran ran okay? ” 

Lu Zhui glanced at him. don’t ask questions you shouldn’t be asking. 

“Hello, Yueyue.” He wiped the sweat on his forehead and turned to go downstairs. 

In front of the bed, Nian Jin held ning Qing’s hand, his eyes filled with worry. 

Lu Zhui came back. doctor han has already left. 

Nian lie’s gaze stopped on the woman’s pale face, and the words that came out of his mouth were still 

as cold as ever. 

“Do you know his background?” 

he’s single, an orphan, and has no family by his side. He’s reliable. 

Nian lie hummed in agreement and didn’t say anything else. 

Lu Zhui looked at ning Qing carefully and asked, ” young master, do you want to find an Auntie for you 

and young Madam? young Madam is not in good condition now. She still needs someone to take care of 

her. 

“......” 

In the beginning, Nian lie didn’t intend to find anyone else. First, he was afraid that his whereabouts 

would be exposed. Second, he was afraid that he couldn’t trust anyone. 

But with ning Qing’s condition, if he was angered by her, neither of them would have an easy time. 

“Sure,” he said after some thought. 

“Yes.” 

Chapter 527 

527 He’s: thousand times better than you 

When ning Qing woke up in the middle of the night, her hand was pressed down. 

As she looked at Nian lie’s sleeping face, she was in a daze. 

The man also woke up. you’re awake. Does your stomach still hurt? ” 

His concern couldn’t be any more natural. 

“No,” ning Qing said. 
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She pulled her hand out of his. 

Nian lie didn’t mind. the doctor said that you can only eat liquid food. I’ve warmed the porridge for you 

downstairs. I’ll go get it. 

Ning Qing pulled him back, her eyes light. 

Nian lie thought that she was afraid. He caressed her head and said, ” I’ll be back soon. Be good. 

He pushed her away, got up, and left. 

Ning Qing waited for him to come back obediently. He felt a little happy and fed her porridge personally. 

It was early in the morning, and the vast plains and fields were outside the window, so far that the end 

could not be seen. 

Nian lie fed her a spoonful, and ning Qing drank a spoonful of porridge in return, until she could see the 

bottom of the bowl. 

“Do you still want to drink?” he asked: 

Ning Qing looked at his Haggard face. No, thanks. 

“......” 

She watched as he cleaned up the dishes. Although he tried his best to hide it, when he bent down, his 

hand still subconsciously touched his stomach. 

“Did you not eat anything, too?” ning Qing asked. 

Nian Jing was stunned. She pursed her thin lips. you care? ” 

Ning Qing did not answer. She only said, ” let’s go and eat. I don’t want to owe you anything. 

The second half of the sentence did not make him happy. 

Nian lie didn’t look too happy. He carried the bowl and chopsticks out without saying a word. 

Ning Qing tightened her grip on the blanket, pressed the switch, and lay down. 

However, she could not sleep anymore. 

His stomach was still twitching from time to time. 

It was very uncomfortable. 

But he could endure it. 

Ning Qing sighed. She had thought that he would take her to the hospital, but she was so sick, and he 

had only found a doctor. 

Therefore, no matter how she resisted, she could not escape. 

It seemed that the wedding with Yan Sichen was destined to not come true. 



“......” 

A dense sorrow seeped out of her chest. Ning Qing turned around and closed her eyes. 

In the surveillance camera, Nian lie was watching her every move without making a sound. 

“Young master.” 

Lu Zhui carried the food that he had personally made and retreated to the side in fear. 

Nian lie glanced at the bland dishes and picked up the chopsticks to taste them. His brows furrowed 

tightly. 

Lu Zhui pulled a long face. young master, I told you that my cooking skills are really bad. Auntie isn’t 

here yet, so I can only make do with it tonight. 

“......” 

Nian lie’s disdain was too obvious, but he wasn’t in the mood to cook again. He could only endure the 

pain of his taste buds being destroyed and eat the ‘defective products’. 

“Alright, when Auntie arrives tomorrow, you should get lost.” 

Lu Zhui nodded and left the room. 

The next day, the Auntie came to visit. 

It was a woman in her forties, slightly chubby, and her Mandarin wasn’t up to standard. Fortunately, she 

was good at cooking, and Nian Xi accepted her cooking reluctantly. 

Lu Zhui could leave without any worries and go do what Nian lie had asked him to do. 

As for ning Qing, she no longer did useless things. She took her medicine and ate, as if she had already 

submitted to the current situation. 

Nian lie thought so too. 

Until the next day, the Auntie did not pay much attention to it since it was her first time cooking. She 

asked ning Qing to secretly hide the steel fork that she had accidentally left behind when she had been 

eating. 

That night, she had used it to stab his shoulder, and only then did he know that she had not given up on 

leaving. 

Ning Qing clutched the bloody steel fork in her hand and cried. I won’t stay by your side. Let me leave 

Yingluo. 

“He’s that good?” 

Nian lie’s eyes were bloodshot. The pain in his body spread to his limbs and bones, mixed with anger 

that could not be vented. 

ning Qing, I’m right in front of you. You used to want me to accompany you, and I’ve done it now. Why 

do you still want to return to Qianqian’s side? ” 



Ning Qing sneered. She had lost her rationality and was only thinking about angering him. 

“Brother Sichen never forces me to do anything. He respects me, but what about you? Other than 

forcing me, what else would you do?” 

Seeing his body stiffen and his eyes dull with pain, ning Qing’s tone became more serious. 

“He is a thousand times, ten thousand times better than you! I’m willing to marry him, but I won’t let 

myself live in your shadow for a generation!” 

Chapter 528 

528 He didn’t even scream in pain _1 

Before ning Qing could react, the man had already rushed up and pressed her down on the bed. 

“Still not enough?” 

A storm flashed in Nian lie’s eyes, wrapped in an earth-shattering pain. 

He had already given her everything he could give her, so why was she still unwilling to look at him? 

He had suffered all the pain from his mistakes. Couldn’t she love him again? 

Nian lie gripped her hands tightly, not allowing her to resist. His handsome face twisted slightly as he 

exerted more force. 

“Since you’re not willing, then I don’t need to consider your feelings.” 

“......” 

“You can do whatever you want, but just leave me,” 

He paused. He wanted her to hear every word he said as she looked at him in horror. 

“Absolutely not!” 

Ning Qing sensed his intentions, and all her hatred and anger ran away, leaving only endless fear and 

fear. 

“You can’t do this if you don’t regret your life!” 

The man’s eyes were bloodshot, and he had no sense of reason left. 

“You’ve forced me to do this, ning Qing!” 

Ning Qing was so scared that she kept screaming and struggling like a madman. 

“I’ve already let go of the past. Why are you still doing this? It will only make everyone suffer!” 

Nian lie’s eyes were filled with pain as he spoke. 

“Because I love you!” 

“I Don’t Want Your Love! If you love someone else, it doesn’t matter who it is-su Yinuo or Bai Qingqing!” 
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She screamed at the top of her lungs, her mind in complete disorder. 

“Nian lie, I’ll hate you! I’ll hate you forever!” 

His eyes were filled with despair, and it swept through his nerves. 

“Hate me,” 

ning Qing, if you won’t love me anymore, then hate me. 

“Hate me for the rest of your life, and you’ll remember me for the rest of your life.” 

“......” 

Ning Qing opened her empty eyes and did not say another word. 

He looked like a dead man. 

The color of the blood on the man’s shoulder had dried up and congealed on his skin, like a mandala 

flower blooming. 

Flirtatious and desperate. 

She was muddleheaded and lost consciousness. 

When she woke up again, the scene in front of her had changed to the bathroom. 

She lay in the bathtub, and the Auntie squatted in front of her, carefully holding her feet with a sad 

expression. 

“Sir, Sir Zhenzhen is too ruthless.” 

The woman in her forties looked at ning Qing, who was covered in wounds, and could not help but shed 

tears of heartache. 

“It hurts, doesn’t it? I’ll be gentle. Don’t be afraid.” 

Ning Qing’s eyes were listless. She held the edge of the bathtub with both hands and said, ” okay. 

After the shower, she helped her out, and ning Qing realized that the chains on her hands and feet had 

been unlocked. 

The helper dried her hair with a hairdryer and combed it. She sat by the bed and advised her, ” girl, 

don’t disobey Sir anymore. You’re the only one who will suffer. 

“......” 

Ning Qing’s lips were white as she stared out the window in a daze. 

Her silence made the auntie’s heart ache even more. 

“Wait a moment, I’ll apply some medicine for you.” 



Ning Qing slowly looked at her body. The skin around her hands and feet, which were shackled, had 

been worn out. Her flesh and blood were flying everywhere. Her body was even worse off. It was a 

shocking sight. 

The helper took the first aid kit and carefully applied the ointment on her, then wrapped her ankles and 

wrists with gauze. 

She remained quiet and did not cry out in pain. 

The helper brought her some food again, but she didn’t have much of an appetite and still ate it. 

“Did he make things difficult for you yesterday?” ning Qing asked the Auntie. 

It was only after he spoke that he realized his throat had gone hoarse. 

The helper was packing her things. When she heard that she was willing to speak, she finally felt a little 

more at ease. 

Chapter 529 

529 Don’t touch me (1: 

“Yingluo didn’t. Sir only asked me to take care of you. If I take good care of you, he won’t hold me 

responsible.” 

She was very honest and did not hide anything. 

Ning Qing nodded. that’s good. 

The helper sized up her pale face. do you want to go down and take a walk? ” 

Ning Qing’s eyelashes trembled and slowly drooped down, hiding her lonely and fragile expression. 

“No, I won’t.” 

What was the use of being able to see outside? 

She still couldn’t escape from his grasp. 

The helper nodded hesitantly and told her, ” have a good rest. Call me if there’s anything. then, she 

opened the door and walked out. 

Ning Qing leaned against the headboard. There was not a single part of her body that did not hurt. 

She looked out of the window again, but there was no sunlight at all. 

A bird flew past, so fast that it was impossible to catch its shadow. 

A great sorrow rose from the bottom of ning Qing’s heart and shrouded her tightly. 

Winter was coming. 

Her freedom was over. 

“......” 
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In the study, the man had not slept the entire day. His eyes were bloodshot, and the haggardness on his 

face was obvious. 

The woman lowered her head, not daring to look at him. 

Madam is very quiet. She didn’t cry or resist when she was taking a bath and bandaging her wounds. She 

also ate just now and is asleep now. She must be exhausted. 

Nian lie’s face was expressionless as he listened to the woman’s not-so-fluent Mandarin. 

“She asked you a question?” 

The voice that came out of his mouth was hoarse and low, but it did not hinder the faint sense of 

oppression in his words. 

“Madam asked if Qianqian punished me. She’s probably afraid that I’ll be implicated in what happened 

yesterday.” 

The woman’s choice of words wasn’t very pleasant, but Nian lie still heaved a sigh of relief. 

He had been too impulsive last night. 

He was so afraid that she would leave him that he even had the thought of breaking her wings. 

After they were done, he saw that she was covered in wounds and unconscious. Some memories came 

back to him, like a huge rock on his back. 

The panic in his heart grew, and he did not dare to face her at all. 

Good, good. 

She knew that she was concerned about Auntie, which meant that the matter was not as serious as he 

had imagined. 

Nian lie wanted to light a cigarette, but his hands trembled and he did not light it. 

prepare some tonic for her. When she wakes up, let her drink it, ” he instructed the helper. 

“Alright,” he said. The Auntie stole a few glances at him. The blood on his shoulder had already solidified 

and turned into a terrifying black. 

She didn’t dare to ask any more questions, so she turned around and ran away. 

Seeing how she was trying to hide from the beasts, Nian Yu smiled bitterly. 

In the eyes of the people who had just known him for two days, he had already become an extremely 

evil person because of what he had done to her. 

In her heart, he might have already been beyond redemption. 

At night, ning Qing woke up groggily. The Auntie had kindly brought her some soup, and she drank some 

before she went back to sleep. 

In fact, she had thought that he would come again. 



However, that night, without the shackles and shackles, she slept very peacefully. 

Ning Qing had a nightmare that night. 

She dreamed that ning su, whom she hadn’t seen for a long time, had blood all over his face. She 

dreamed that she wasn’t at the wedding, and the Yan family and the ning family were all scolded and 

humiliated. 

In the end, the man in her dream turned into Nian lie. 

He pounced on her like a Wolf, tearing off her skin and flesh. She rolled on the ground in pain, but it was 

to no avail. 

“Don’t, Yingluo, don’t touch me.” 

The woman murmured weakly, her forehead covered in sweat. 

it’s okay. a large hand reached over and held her hands that were moving around. He comforted her in a 

low voice. it’s okay. Be good. 

She gradually quieted down and did not make a sound. 

Nian lie’s dark eyes were deep, and desolation and bitterness filled his entire body. 

Chapter 530 

530 You disgust me (1: 

The day of the wedding had finally arrived. 

Perhaps sensing something, ning Qing had woken up early. 

She lay on the bed, her mind empty. 

Not long after, the Auntie arrived. 

“Madam, Sir would like to see you in the study.” 

In just one day, the Auntie had changed the way she addressed her. 

Ning Qing’s empty eyes looked over, and she hurriedly lowered her head, not looking at her. 

Or perhaps, he didn’t dare to. 

“Alright,” ning Qing said. 

She lifted the blanket and got out of bed. The moment her feet touched the ground, she felt a second of 

dizziness. 

The Auntie wanted to go forward, but she was stopped by her. 

After the dizziness, she followed the Auntie out barefooted. 

Only then did ning Qing realize that the decoration and style of the room were no longer the same as 

she had seen before. 
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“Where are we?” she asked softly as she followed the Auntie. 

The helper didn’t know if she should answer. when you see Sir later: ” she said: ” it’s better for you to 

ask him yourself. 

“......” 

Ning Qing stopped talking. 

Because she knew that Nian Xi must have said something, and the woman in front of her was no longer 

close to her. 

The corridor was very long, and her legs hurt, so she walked for a long time before she reached the 

door. 

The Auntie opened the door for her and motioned for her to go in. 

“......” 

Ning Qing held her breath and clenched her fists. However, when she saw the man sitting on the sofa, 

she could not stop trembling. 

It was a fear that came from the soul. 

She was so scared that every bone in her body was trembling. 

That hatred was entrenched in his mind, hidden like a needle. 

Thus, her feet grew roots. 

He couldn’t even take a step. 

Nian Xi caught a glimpse of her. you’re here. 

“......” 

He got up and saw her bare feet. Without: word, he walked over and chided her. you’re already so old. 

Can’t you even take care of yourself? ” 

He bent down and picked her up, no longer looking cold and indifferent in front of others. 

Ning Qing looked at his nervous face, and her vision blurred. 

Nian lie carried her and sat down in front of his desk. She sat on his lap, their positions as intimate as 

they could be. 

“Aunt Lin, go get a blanket.” 

The woman at the door agreed and hurriedly brought over a soft blanket. 

Nian lie took it and covered her legs with it. He also wrapped his legs tightly around hers. 

Ning Qing rejected him. I can do it myself. You don’t have to worry about me. 

Nian lie raised his eyes, his expression cold. 



She pursed her dry lips, jumped out of his arms, and walked straight to the sofa. speak quickly. 

Nian lie glanced at aunt Lin, and the woman left in a hurry. 

“You don’t want to see me that much?” he looked back at the indifferent woman and asked. 

“Should I want to see you?” 

The corners of ning Qing’s lips twitched coldly. When she turned her head, she revealed the Hickey on 

her neck that had yet to disappear. 

I really can’t think of how I should treat a criminal who forced himself on himself. 

“Ning Qing!” 

He was furious. 

Ning Qing was not afraid, and every word she said was full of sarcasm. 

you’re angry just like that? Mr. Nian, you’re not that much of a pushover. 

Nian lie’s breathing was slightly heavy. It was as if she was covered in thorns and was deliberately 

stabbing him to vent the anger and hatred in her heart. 

He clenched his fists on the table. I’m sorry. 

Ning Qing’s smile made one’s heart tremble. 

Nian Xi looked at her straight in the eyes. but I don’t regret it. I won’t let you have the chance to marry 

someone else. 

Ning Qing’s heart burned with anger. She only felt that his words were extremely ironic. 

She suppressed her overflowing hatred. if you have something to say, say it quickly. I don’t want to stay 

in the same place as you. 

“......” 

“You disgust me.” 

These four words turned into a sharp weapon. 

Nian lie’s heart ached. He stood up and couldn’t hide his pain. it’s disgusting to be with me. Who 

wouldn’t be disgusting to be with? ” Yan Sichen, right?” 

 


